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The harsh winds of the economy have made it tough for 
persons in the real estate industry to stay on course. So 
here at the Bergstrom Center for Real Estate Studies, we 
are doubly grateful to be navigating with our advisory 
board members. They have maintained their engagement 
as always, even increasing both their membership and con-
tributions from the previous year by 10 percent.

 What is our course in the face of the economic blasts? 
One tack has been to strengthen. We have put in place pro-
grams and personnel that prepare us to go forward with 
new power toward the goals of the Center. We added a new 
course in real estate technology to our Nathan S. Collier 
Master of Science in Real Estate program, preparing our 
staff to teach such elements as Argus and CCIM’s Site To 
Do Business. We also began work on an international expe-
rience that will be added to our degree program starting 
with the Class of 2013. Additionally, we were able to create 
and fund the position of assistant director, which was filled 
in June of 2011. We are confident that our membership will 
feel the effects of that new position in enhanced commu-
nications and improved events. In addition, we relocated 
our annual Real Estate Trends & Strategies Conference 
from Gainesville to Orlando to accommodate the increas-
ing number of attendees. In our membership, we have con-
tinued to foster our newest components, the Chairman’s 
Circle and the Bergstrom Council.

 Another tack against hostile winds has been to do what 
we do best – educate and lead. In the academic realm, we 
hosted several outstanding young scholars with interests in 
real estate. Out of this came several new research projects 
with our faculty. Our own Ph.D. student, Ben Scheick, com-
pleted his Ph.D. and gained a real estate faculty position 

About the Center
Housed in the Warrington College of Business Administra-
tion, Department of Finance, Insurance, and Real Estate, 
the Bergstrom Center for Real Estate Studies at the Univer-
sity of Florida has fostered interchange between academics, 
researchers, students and the real estate marketplace for 
more than 30 years. Providing an opportunity for tomor-
row’s decision-makers to connect with today’s leaders has 
produced a legacy of outstanding talent and powerful con-
nections. Those connections, along with world-renowned 
faculty, industry leading research and a rigorous educa-
tional curriculum, help make UF real estate programs and 
courses some of the best in the country. 

at the University of Georgia, an outstanding accomplish-
ment for Ben and for us. Meanwhile, Professor David Ling 
was recognized by the world’s leading real estate academic 
association, the American Real Estate and Urban Econom-
ics Association, with their highest award for contributions 
to the association. He also spent time on sabbatical as a 
distinguished visitor at the National University of Singa-
pore. At the same time, I became one of the first academ-
ics to be granted access to CoreLogic’s unique data for the 
study of mortgages and mortgage defaults.

 Meanwhile, the tack of Tim Becker, Bergstrom Center 
Director, and of our membership has been to keep on building 
and enhancing the Bergstrom Center network. Tim has lent his 
support and presence for a host of regional gatherings created 
by our board members and alumni. Altogether, more than 20 
gatherings took place with some combination of our students, 
alumni and friends. In addition, Tim has continued to present 
results from our quarterly Survey of Emerging Market Condi-
tions in numerous venues around the state, and to represent 
us in important industry organizations.

 It has been a threatening year for many in the industry. But 
with more than a little help from our friends, we have been 
able to stay on course, building capacity to serve our students 
and our industry supporters.

Leadership of the Center
John Kraft, Ph.D.
Dean, Warrington College of  
Business Administration

Timothy Becker, CCIM,
Director

Wayne Archer, Ph.D.
Executive Director

Kelley Bergstrom,  
Chair,  

Real Estate  
Advisory Board

David C. Ling, Ph.D.
Program Director

Richard P. Donnellan, Jr. 
Vice Chair,  
Real Estate  
Advisory Board

Wayne R. Archer, Ph.D.
William D. Hussey Professor 
Executive Director
Kelley A. Bergstrom Center 
for Real Estate Studies
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With more than a 
little help from our 
friends, we have been 
able to stay on course, 
building capacity to 
serve our students 
and our industry 
supporters.

“

”
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Required Courses (26 Credit Hours)

Course Title Cr.

REE 6045 Introduction to Real Estate 2

REE 6930 Methods & Materials of Construction 2

GEB 5212 Professional Writing 1

GEB 5215 Professional Communication 1

BUL 6516 Real Estate Law 2

REE 6315 Real Estate Market & Transaction Analysis 2

REE 6935 Real Estate Case Studies 
(1 cr. during Summer B, Fall & Spring terms) 3

REE 6395 Investment Property Analysis 2

REE 6930 Real Estate Research and Technology 1

REE 6105 Real Estate Appraisal 2

REE 6948 Capstone Seminar & Applied Project 2

QMB 5304 Introduction to Managerial Statistics 2

QMB 5305 Advanced Managerial Statistics 2

Approved Elective Courses* (8 credit hours)

BCN 6585 Sustainable Construction 3

FIN 5437 Finance I: Asset Valuation, Risk & Return 2

FIN 5439 Finance II: Capital Structure & Risk  
Management Issues 2

FIN 6545 Fixed Income Security Valuation 2

FIN 6547 Interest Rate Risk Management 2

FIN 6642 Global Entrepreneurship 2

GEB 6115 Entrepreneurship 2

GEB 6116 Business Plan Formation (Venture Analysis) 2

MAN 6447 Art and Science of Negotiation 2

URP6042 Urban Economy 3

URP6061 Planning Administration and Ethics 3

URP6100 Planning Theory and History 3

URP6103 Development Review 3

URP6131 Growth Management Powers I 3

URP6542 Land Development Economics 3

URP6745 Housing, Public Policy and Planning 3

URP6871 Planning Design I 3

URP6872 Planning Design II 3

REE 6208 Secondary Mortgage Markets & Securitization 2

REE 6930 Real Estate Development 2

REE 6930 Advanced Appraisal Topics 2

Plus at least one of the following

*Other courses may be taken with approval of Program Director.
BCN: Building Construction; FIN: Finance; URP: Urban and Regional Planning
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Nathan S. Collier 
MSRE Program

A key goal of the Bergstrom 
Center’s strategic plan is to 
make UF real estate degree 
programs more interdisci-
plinary, providing a broader 
perspective on real estate.

 The Bergstrom Cen-
ter participated in sev-
eral initiatives that greatly 
enhanced the coopera-
tion among colleges and 
programs. Thanks to the 
support of The Stiles Cor-
poration along with Stiles 
employees Steve Palmer 
and James Stine, the real 
estate program and the 
Rinker School of Build-
ing Construction (BCN) 
traded expertise. The Rinker 
School provided Dr. Rick 
Smailes to assist with the 
MSRE Capstone project 

and Development course. 
Dr. Smailes taught the 
MSRE students the essen-
tials of cost estimating and 
construction management, 
and acted as a construction 
consultant on the Capstone 
project. He also served as 
a judge for their Capstone 
competition presentations. 
In return, Tim Becker, Direc-
tor of the Bergstrom Cen-
ter, taught during the BCN 
capstone course in both 
the fall and spring semes-
ters, teaching students the 
fundamentals of site selec-
tion and financial analy-
sis in real estate decision 
making. Dr. Wayne Archer 
and Tim Becker then par-
ticipated as judges for their 
capstone presentations.

Direct questions to

Pam DeMichele
DiRECtoR of ADmiSSionS &  
StuDEnt SERviCES

(352) 273-0310
pam.demichele@warrington.ufl.edu

aCademiCs •
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Student Statistics
Number of MSREs 23

Number of MSRE / JDs 2

Average Undergrad GPA 3.44

Average GMAT  611

Average Work Experience 5 years

International Students 6

Scholarships

Placements

• Bergstrom Center Scholarship Fund: 
Chad Coleman, Mary Kate Swann, Michael McCaskill, 
Renee Barnes, JunTae Park

• Florida Association of Realtors Scholarship: 
Douglas Smith 

• Ken Mamula Scholarship:  
Rory Shepard, Drew Dawson  

• Rick Scarola Scholarship: 
Michael Allison 

90% of students looking for employment accepted jobs 
with an average starting salary of $62,000. The students 
were placed in the following companies:

• Apartment Realty Advisors (Florida)

• Aucamp, Dellenback & Whitney (Florida)

• Capital Advisors (Florida)

• CB Richard Ellis (Florida)

• Coleman, Yovanovich, Koester (Florida)

• Ernst & Young (New York)

• Grubb & Ellis Landauer (North Carolina)

• Integra Realty Resources (Florida & Georgia)

• Jones Lang LaSalle (Florida)

• Marcus & Millichap (Florida)

• Ocwen Financial (Florida)

• Phoenix Asset (South Korea)

• Reader & Partners (Florida)

• Rogers Towers (Florida)

• The Situs Companies (New York)

• WeinPlus Associates (Florida)

(China, Greece, Venezuela, South Korea)

Class of 2011

Graduate real estate courses have been offered at UF 
since the Master of Business Administration (MBA) 
program first began in 1946. The Warrington College 
of Business Administration now offers three graduate 
real estate degree programs: An MBA with a real estate 
concentration, the Nathan S. Collier Master of Science 
in Real Estate (MSRE) program and the joint J.D./MSRE 
program. Additionally, the College offers a minor at the 
undergraduate level.

 The MSRE program is a 10-month, in-residence 
graduate program that produces approximately 30 
industry leaders each year. It is led by two of the most 
recognized names in real estate education and research, 
Dr. Wayne Archer and Dr. David C. Ling. Because of 
their work and leadership, the MSRE program is already 
considered to be one of the best in the country.

Nathan S. Collier 
MSRE Program
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2010 - ‘11 
Accomplishments

New Addition to Faculty

Undergraduate 
Real Estate Minor

2010-2011 was a year of great accomplishments by UF real estate faculty and degree 
programs. Here are just a few of the highlights:

• US News & World Report ranked UF’s real estate program #6 among 
all universities and #4 among public universities nationwide.

• Dr. David Ling was awarded the George Bloom Service Award by 
The American Real Estate and Urban Economics Association 
(AREUEA) during its annual meeting in Denver.

• A special event in the history of the Center was the gathering in 
the fall term of the largest number of young real estate academics 
the program has ever had. They included UF Ph.D. students Eman-
uela Giacomini and Ben Scheick, post-doctoral fellow Frank Gyam-
fi-Yeboah and Melissa Porras Prado, a visiting Ph.D. student from 
Rotterdam School of Management, Erasmus University. It was a 
unique opportunity for the participants to exchange research ideas 
and work on joint research projects.

#4
among PuBliC  
Universities  
NatioNwide
US News & World Report

#6
among aLL 
Universities  
US News & World Report
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The broadbased curriculum of UF real estate degree pro-
grams would not be possible without the help of very 
talented adjunct and affiliated faculty. Drawing on the tre-
mendous academic talent of other UF colleges as well as 
our industry partners, UF real estate students receive an 
unparalleled educational experience and develop critical 
skills and connections for industry success.

• nathan s. Collier, J.d.
Nathan is the Chairman and Founder of The Collier Com-
panies. He teaches leadership and professional develop-
ment every summer to the MSRE students in the Case 
Studies course. Nathan’s passion for leadership is evident 
in the classroom. The students in this course focus on Ste-
phen Covey’s Seven Habits of Highly Effective People. Nathan 
supplements Covey’s writing with personal experiences 
that reinforce the lessons.

• don emerson, mai
Don is Chief Appraiser and President of Emerson Appraisal 
Company, Inc. in Gainesville. Don has been in the com-
mercial real estate appraisal business in Florida since 
1974 and has a wide range of experience in all types of 
retail, office, industrial, apartment, agricultural and spe-
cial use properties. Don is also a national instructor for 
the Appraisal Institute and regularly teaches the advanced 
appraisal courses and various seminars throughout the 
United States. His specialty areas include commercial real 
estate consulting, appraisal review, litigation appraisal 
and income property analysis with complicated cash 
flow problems.

• frank gyamfi-Yeboah, Ph.d.
Frank is a Post-Doctoral Associate and taught the Real 
Estate Valuation course, which focused on the market valu-
ation of income producing real estate stressing the market, 
cost, and income approaches to value, and the Introduction 
to Real Estate course.

• James izzo
James is the Managing Principal of The 1220 Group where 
he consults with national real estate companies on the 
development process. Jim taught our Real Estate Develop-
ment course and ARGUS Software™ training this year. 
Using a site in Gainesville, Jim led the students through the 
various aspects of project planning including development 
of a letter of intent, development plan, market analysis, and 
financial feasibility. He had industry professionals speak 
to the students on financing, urban planning, architecture 
and government relations. At the conclusion of the course, 
teams presented their potential development plans to a 
panel of industry practitioners. 

• todd d. Jones, mai
Todd is a Director at OneSource Property Tax, the largest 
real estate tax consulting business in the world. Todd taught 
the Real Estate Appraisal class, giving the students a taste 
of the appraisal business by requiring them to provide a 
self-contained appraisal report on an institutional quality 
property. Using the appraisal techniques taught by Todd, 
the students performed the appraisals and presented their 
results to an industry panel with professionals from each 
of the companies that donated the subject properties along 
with appraisers in the Tampa and Orlando markets. The UF 
Bergstrom Center appreciates the support of the companies 
that provided subject properties: The Collier Companies, 
EastGroup Properties, Highwoods Properties, The Sembler 
Company, and Prudential Real Estate Investors.

• melissa murphy, J.d.
Melissa is a partner with the Gainesville law firm Salter, 
Feiber, Murphy, Hutson & Menet, P.A. where she practices 
real estate law. Melissa taught the Real Estate Law course 
for the MSRE students covering numerous aspects includ-
ing a detailed review of contract law, mortgage law, own-
ership, and restrictive covenants. She has been an adjunct 
professor for the UF Bergstrom Center since 2008.

• richard smailes, Ph.d.
Richard is a senior lecturer in the M.E. Rinker Sr. School of 
Building Construction at the University of Florida. Profes-
sor Smailes provided support to the Real Estate Develop-
ment course and the MSRE Capstone project. His expertise 
in project management and construction cost estimating 
provided valuable tools to the students and enhanced the 
value of both projects. Professor Smailes’ support was made 
possible thanks to the generous support of The Stiles Cor-
poration, Steve Palmer, and Jim Stine.

• Blaine strickland, CCim
Blaine is the CEO of Remora Partners in Orlando. He is 
also an instructor at the CCIM Institute and co-taught 
the Market Analysis course along with Ed McDou-
gall. Graduates of the MSRE program are credited with 
three of the four courses required for the coveted CCIM 
designation, with this course as a critical component. 
Blaine has extensive industry experience in real estate 
development and market analysis providing real world 
cases in market research using CCIM’s Site To Do Busi-
ness technology. Blaine was also extremely helpful with 
the Capstone project, providing several sessions on the 
Innovation Economy portion.

Affiliated & Adjunct Faculty
materials course for the MSRE program and conduct 
ARGUS Software training at both the undergraduate and 
graduate levels.

 Dr. Malone earned three graduate degrees from the 
University of Florida. He earned a Master of Science in Real 
Estate and Urban Analysis in 2004, a Master of Science in 
Building Construction Management in 2007 and a Ph.D. in 
Design, Construction and Planning in 2010.

The newest addition to UF real estate faculty, Dr. Kent 
Malone primarily teaches undergraduate real estate 
courses. He also teaches the construction methods and 

With the addition of Dr. Malone to the UF real estate team, 
the undergraduate real estate minor was reinstated. Dr. 
Malone taught the undergraduate principals and invest-
ment analysis courses, which are two of the required 
courses necessary to complete the minor. With Dr. Malone’s 
addition to the team, the minor will provide an opportunity 
for the Bergstrom Center to expand its reach to a larger stu-
dent population.
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Real Estate Case Studies Course
Students in the Nathan S. 
Collier Master of Science 
in Real Estate (MSRE) pro-
gram are required to take 
a Real Estate Case Stud-
ies course which runs the 
length of the 10-month 
program. This course brings 
industry leaders and proj-
ects into the classroom and 
challenges students to apply 
their academic skills to 
real-world situations. This 
year’s schedule included 
a mixture of product spe-
cific cases, class trips and 
leadership development.

 Students started the 
program with leadership 
development courses pro-
vided by Nathan S. Collier, 
Founder and Chairman of 
The Collier Companies and 
member of the Bergstrom 
Center advisory board. John 
Crossman, President of 
Crossman & Co. and also 
a member of the board, 
led a career advice session 

that included 30 advisory 
board members who gave 
the students tremendous 
insight into the many career 
paths possible in the real 
estate industry.

 The fall sessions focused 
on Ring Distinguished 
Speaker Series presenta-
tions, a company tour and 
case study sessions. Nathan 
S. Collier returned to the 
classroom to present several 
cases on apartment acquisi-
tions. Advisory board mem-
ber Steve Mench, Director 
of Capital Markets at Front 
Street Commercial Real 
Estate Group, presented a 
case on property financing. 
Advisory board member 
Mike Warren, President and 
Founder at AMJ, Inc., and 

UF MSRE graduate Beau 
Beery, VP of Commercial 
Real Estate at AMJ, Inc., 
presented a case on a gas 
station property in Jackson-
ville. The class concluded in 

the fall with a visit to Publix 
headquarters to learn how 
they identify new loca-
tions and manage their real 
estate process.

 The spring real estate 
case study sessions contin-
ued with the Ring Distin-
guished Speaker Series and 
provided several cases. The 
students were provided with 
an entitlement case study on 
the Haufler Farm property 
in Gainesville by John Dio-
nis, Director at PREIT Ser-
vices. That was followed by a 

retail lease negotiation class 
that focused on the typi-
cal negotiations associated 
with a retail development. 
Advisory board members 
Keith Schantz, Regional 
Real Estate Director for 
The TJX Companies, and 
Julie Augustyn, Real Estate 
Director for Office Depot, 
provided the retailers per-
spective in the lease nego-
tiation portion. Advisory 
board members Tad Temple-
ton, Managing Director at 
the Templeton Group, and 
Steve Deutsch, Partner with 
Frank, Weinberg & Black, 
gave the development/land-
lord perspective. The final 
case of the semester was a 
hospitality case study pre-
sented by Lou Plasencia, 
Chairman and CEO of The 
Plasencia Group, Inc. The 
MSRE students ended the 
course with a presentation 
skills seminar provided by 
John Sanna, President at 
Score!Communications. 

InvestIng tIme In the lIves of
 students helps to ensure a brIght
  future for our Industry. —John  

Crossman

AUGUST

MAY

september oCtober november deCember

January february marCh aprIl

Nathan S. Collier
leadership develop-
ment Courses

Nathan S. Collier
apartment 
acquisitions

John Dionis
haufler farm 
Case study

Mike Warren & 
Beau Beer
gas station 
property in JaX

John Crossman
Career advice 
session

John Sanna
presentation 
skills seminar

Lou Plasencia
hospitality 
Case study

Steve Mench
property 
financing

visit to publix 
headquarters

retail lease 
negotiation Class
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Alfred A. Ring  
Distinguished 
Speaker Series
We are privileged to continue honoring Dr. Alfred Ring's 
far-reaching contributions with the Alfred A. Ring Distin-
guished Speaker Series, which brings prominent industry 
professionals to campus to speak and interact with UF real 
estate students and faculty. Ring speakers bring real estate 
course material to life, and share their informed perspec-
tives on real estate career strategies and opportunities.

 Alfred A. Ring, a founder of the real estate program at 
the University of Florida, made a profound impact on many. 
A number of our Real Estate Advisory Board members were 
fortunate to be students of Dr. Ring at UF, and their lives 
attest to the wisdom he so generously shared. In fact, the 
Ring speaker series is supported by a trust fund established 
by the (then) North Florida Chapter of the Appraisal Insti-
tute, at the recommendation of former students and friends 
of Dr. Ring.

 The Bergstrom Center brought a talented set of 
industry professionals to Gainesville as part of the Ring 
Distinguished Speaker series during the 2010-2011 
academic year.

FALL 2010
• Duane Stiller, Founder and President,  

Woolbright Development

• Darryl LeClair, CEO and Chairman,  
Echelon Development

• Angie Brown, Principal & Vice President, 
Meridian Appraisal Group

• Dan DuPree, President & CEO, 
Reynolds Companies

• Chuck Taylor, Director, 
Reynolds Capital Group

• Steve Mauldin, President & CEO, 
Crosland, LLC

• Perry Reader, President of Community Development 
Crosland, LLC

• Steve Williams, Global Advisor, 
Real Capital Analytics

SPRING 2011
• Daniel Knuth, Real Estate Equities,  

Northwestern Investment Management

• Jacques Gordon, Global Strategist,  
LaSalle Investment Management

• Barry Altshuler, Senior Vice President, 
Equity Residential

• Howard Gutman, President, 
The Lutgert Companies
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Real Estate 
Research and 
Technology

Capstone 
 Competition

This year the program introduced a new course focused on 
real estate research and technology. In prior years, train-
ing on CoStar, ARGUS Software™ and Site to Do Business 
(STDB) were part of the case studies course. By implement-
ing a separate course, the students were provided with 
more in-depth training on the widely-used software pro-
grams and their application to active projects. CoStar train-
ing was provided by MSRE alumnus Todd Adams, Senior 
Real Estate Analyst at HFF. ARGUS Software training was 
provided by Dr. Greg Smersh, an ARGUS Software Certi-
fied Instructor and visiting Professor from the University of 
South Florida. In addition to general ARGUS training, 14 
students participated in advanced ARGUS training, result-
ing with 12 becoming ARGUS Software Certified.

 This year also saw the introduction of the Capital Mar-
kets Lab in the new graduate business building, Hough 
Hall. Because of the increased access to Bloomberg Termi-
nals and the tremendous amount of real estate information 
now available in Bloomberg, our students were also pro-
vided with several training sessions.

Each year our students are provided with an active real 
estate project to test and further develop the skills they’ve 
acquired over the course of the program. Students are 
placed in teams and provided with a key question or ques-
tions to answer for the sponsor of the project. This year, the 
Capstone project was graciously provided by Chairman’s 
Circle member Daryl Carter, President of Maury L. Carter 
& Associates in Orlando. The project was located along I-4 
in Orlando at the last approved interchange between the 
east and west coast in the center of the tourist area. The site 
straddled I-4 and covered approximately 200 acres. The stu-
dents were asked to focus on three parcels totaling 69 acres 
located on the southeast side of I-4. Each group picked 
one of the three parcels, and then prepared a develop-
ment plan that included market research, site planning and 
financial feasibility.

 At the conclusion of the course, each group presented 
their plans to a panel of judges consisting of Daryl Carter 
and Pat Chisholm from Maury L. Carter & Associates, 
Inc., Chuck Davis from MetLife, Mark Conte from Bank 
of America, Jim Izzo from The 1220 Group, Lou Placen-
sia from The Placensia Group, and Bill Owen from Real 
Estate Research Consultants. The winning team was Renee 
Barnes, John Kachel, Jeff Reader, Matthew Rice, Charles 
Thompson and Jim Traynor.

Winning Team
Renee Barnes

Matthew Rice

John Kachel

Charles 
Thompson

Jeff Reader

Jim Traynor

The University of Florida is consistently ranked as  
one of the top five real estate research institutions in 
the world. The Center continues to foster academic and 
applied research, and this year the faculty was extremely 
active. Ken and Linda McGurn Professor of Real Estate 
Dr. David Ling continues to serve as the Dean of the 
Weimer School of Advanced Studies in Real Estate and 
Land Economics while William D. Hussey Professor Dr. 
Wayne Archer continues as a Research Fellow there. In 
addition to producing research, Professor Ling serves 
on the editorial boards for numerous scholarly journals 
including Real Estate Economics, Journal of Housing Eco-
nomics, Journal of Real Estate Finance and Economics, Jour-
nal of Property Research and Journal of Real Estate Research.

 Professor Ling also serves in the following appointed 
positions: A member of NAREIT’s Research Council, a 
Fellow and board member of the Real Estate Research 
Institute, a Fellow of the Royal Institution of Chartered 
Surveyors (FRICS), and a Research Fellow of the Urban 
Land Institute.

researCH •

Visiting Ph.D. 
Students

Dr. Ling Sabbatical

Dr. Ling Honored

A special event in the history of the Center was the gath-
ering in the fall term of the largest number of young real 
estate academics in the program’s history. They included 
UF Ph.D. students Emanuela Giacomini and Ben Scheick, 
post-doctoral fellow Frank Gyamfi-Yeboah and Melissa 
Porras Prado, a visiting Ph.D. student from Rotterdam 
School of Management, Erasmus University. It was a 
unique opportunity for the participants to exchange 
research ideas and work on joint research projects.

Professor Ling spent the spring semester on sabbatical 
focusing on his research. He spent February as a visiting 
professor/scholar at the National University of Singapore 
(NUS), making several presentations and assisting the 
junior faculty and Ph.D. students with their research papers 
by providing comments and suggestions on how to improve 
them for publication in top-tier journals. Additionally, he 
started a research project with Professor Joseph Ooi of NUS 
titled “Sentiment, Housing Prices, and Housing Bubbles.”

 On his return trip from Singapore, Professor Ling spent 
a day at the University of Hong Kong where he met with 
faculty and presented a research paper.

 In addition to beginning work on the 4th edition of Real 
Estate Principles, A Value Approach (McGraw Hill Irwin) the 
leading real estate principals textbook in the country — co-
authored by Professor Archer — Professor Ling also began 
work on six other research projects.

Professor Ling was awarded the George Bloom Service 
Award by The American Real Estate and Urban Economics 
Association (AREUEA).

 The George Bloom Service Award is presented annually 
in recognition of a member’s distinguished service to the 
Association. The award is named in honor of George Bloom 
of Indiana University, one of the founders of the Associa-
tion and who served as its first president in 1965.

10realestate.ufl.edu

Dr. Ling with Melissa Porras Prado, Frank Gyamfi-Yeboah,  
Ben Scheick and Emanuela Giacomini
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Academic Research
Dr. Wayne Archer and Dr. David Ling continue to be very 
active in real estate research. Papers that have been pub-
lished or accepted for publication in peer reviewed aca-
demic journals within the last year include:

• “Real Estate Ownership, Leasing Intensity and Value: Do 
Stock Returns Reflect a Firm’s Real Estate Holdings” (David 
Ling with Andy Naranjo and Michael Ryngaert), forthcoming 
Journal of Real Estate Finance and Economics

• “Why Do REITs Go Private? Differences in Target Charac-
teristics, Acquirer Motivations, and Wealth Effects in Public 
and Private Acquisitions” (David Ling with Melina Petrova), 
Journal of Real Estate Finance and Economics, Vol. 43, No. 1 
(2011).

• “Residential Mortgage Default: The Role of House Price 
Volatility, Euphoria and the Borrower’s Put Option” (Wayne 
Archer with Brent C. Smith), Journal of Real Estate Finance 
and Economics, online, July, 2011.

Dr. Archer and Dr. Ling have also traveled extensively, pre-
senting their work at numerous academic forums over the 
past year including:

• “Credit Availability and Asset Pricing Spirals in Illiquid 
Markets”, David Ling, invited speaker, Annual Research Sym-
posium of the Real Estate Research Institute, Chicago, IL, 
May 2011

• “Contestability of Banking Market and Mortgage Default,” 
David Ling, invited discussant, Symposium on Information, 
Institutions, and Governance in Real Estate Markets, Orga-
nized by Institute of Real Estate Studies, National University 
of Singapore, May 2011

• “The Influence of Exotic Mortgage Loans in the Hous-
ing Price Bubble: A Pilot Study of 20 Counties in Florida” 
(Wayne Archer with Brent C. Smith), Mid-year Meetings of 
the American Real Estate and Urban Economics Association, 
Washington D.C., June, 2011

Research Grants 
Awarded
• National Association of Real Estate Investment Trusts, 2010-

2011, “The Dynamics of Returns and Volatility in Public and 
Private Real Estate Markets” (David Ling with Andy Naranjo), 

 $52,000
• Real Estate Research Institute, 2010-2011, “Funding Con-

straints and Commercial Real Estate Pricing Spirals” (David 
Ling with Andy Naranjo and Benjamin Scheick), 

 $18,000
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Survey of Emerging  
Market Conditions
The Bergstrom Center for 
Real Estate Studies initi-
ated the Survey of Emerg-
ing Market Conditions in 
2005 to accomplish three 
objectives that are strate-
gically important to the 
long-term interests of the 
Bergstrom Center:

• To bring visibility and 
professional aware-
ness to UF real estate 
degree programs

• To draw upon the 
vast experience of 
UF Bergstrom Center 
Real Estate Advisory 
Board members

• To produce a “deliver-
able” with recurring 
value to real estate pro-
fessionals who have 
interest in Florida

 This survey is the only 
Florida-centered measure of 
leaders and professionals in 
the industry. It relies on the 
expertise of the Advisory 
Board, the Florida chapter 
of the CCIM Institute, the 
Florida leadership council 
of the International Coun-
cil of Shopping Centers 
(ICSC), the Florida chapter 
of the Society of Industrial 
and Office Realtors (SIOR), 
and the Florida region of 
the Appraisal Institute.

 Despite challenges 
including a decline in 
employment in the real 
estate sector, the survey had 
an average of 285 respon-
dents each quarter. The sur-
vey continues to be utilized 
by a variety of industry pro-
fessionals including bank-
ers and appraisers as an 

indication of the direction 
of the market. The Center 
performed focus groups 
across the state, garnering 
feedback and suggestions 
on how to improve and 
expand the survey. Results 
of those sessions are shap-
ing our enhancements to 
the survey. The improved 
product should be rolled 
out late in the 2011-2012 
academic year.

 In addition to producing 
the survey every quarter, 
Tim Becker, Director of the 
Bergstrom Center, presents 
the results to various orga-
nizations throughout the 
year. This year, he presented 
at several Bergstrom Cen-
ter regional events, as well 
as to the Orlando Chap-
ter of Commercial Real 
Estate Women (CREW), the 

Central Florida Chapter of 
the Appraisal Institute (AI), 
and the Gainesville Com-
mercial Association of Real-
tors (GCAR). Thanks to the 
support and efforts of advi-
sory board member John 
Crossman and his team at 
Crossman & Company, the 
International Council of 
Shopping Centers (ICSC) 
used the retail portion of 
the survey in their annual 
Florida Retail Real Estate 
Report presented during 
the ICSC Florida Confer-
ence in Orlando.

The Only FlOrida-
CenTered Measure 
OF leaders and 
PrOFessiOnals in 
The indusTry
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Bergstrom Center  
News

Membership

Chairman's Circle

This tremendous year 
was capped off with an 
exciting addition to the 
Bergstrom Center team. 
Angela Betancourt joined 
the Bergstrom Center as 
the assistant director in 
June, bringing an impres-
sive background of mar-
keting and event planning 
experience from both the 
corporate and non-profit 
sectors. Her main respon-
sibilities will be to improve 
the Bergstrom Center mar-
keting and communications 
efforts, plus improve the 
quality of numerous Berg-
strom Center annual and 
regional events.

Several years ago, the Bergstrom Center developed a stra-
tegic plan with the help of its Real Estate Advisory Board. 
That plan charged the Bergstrom Center with helping UF 
to become the best university-based real estate program 
in the country – one that develops future industry lead-
ers. The plethora of active Bergstrom Center members and 
supporters are current leaders in the real estate indus-
try and represent every sector. They are an integral part 
in leading Bergstrom Center initiatives, supporting the 
degree programs and students, and providing up-to-date 
industry information through regional events and real 
estate conferences.

The Bergstrom Center depends on its top-level support-
ers, the Chairman’s Circle, to supply funding for key stu-
dent programs and other Center initiatives. The Chairman’s 
Circle, now in its second year, is comprised of the following 
individuals who have generously invested their time and 
money in the Bergstrom Center and its students: 

industrY leadersHiP •
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Kelley A. Bergstrom
President 
Bergstrom Investment Management, LLC

Andrew HogsHeAd
Chief Operating Officer 
The Collier Companies

dAryl m. CArter
President 
Maury L. Carter & Associates, Inc.

KennetH mCgUrn
President 
McGurn Investment Company

nAtHAn s. Collier
Chairman & Founder 
The Collier Companies

FrederiC sCArolA
Managing Partner 
Covenant Capital Group

JAmes HeistAnd
Chairman & Founder 
Eola Capital

CHArles toppino
President 
Oak Pass Capital

2010-2011 Executive Committee

2010-2011 Advisory Board
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Chair
• Kelley a. bergstrom 

President 
BERGSTROM INVESTMENT  
MANAGEMENT, LLC

Vice Chair
• richard p. donnellan, Jr. 

Principal 
ApARTMENT REALTy AdVISORS

Immediate  
Past Chair
• James Izzo 

managing Partner 
ThE 1220 GROup

• Julie augustyn 
Real Estate Director 
OffICE dEpOT, INC.

• eddy benoit, Jr. 
President & CEo 
ThE BENOIT GROup

• John Coleman 
Senior vice President 
EAST GROup pROpERTIES, INC.

• Jeffrey Conn 
Principal 
hALLMARk pARTNERS, INC.

• John Crossman 
President 
CROSSMAN & CO.

• paul ellis 
President 
CNL COMMERCIAL REAL ESTATE

• barry altshuler
Senior vice President
EquITy RESIdENTIAL

• angel arroyo
Principal / Sr. Asset manager
BANyAN REALTy AdVISORS, LLC

• dean asher
treasurer
fLORIdA ASSOCIATION Of REALTORS

• Julie augustyn
Real Estate Director
OffICE dEpOT, INC.

• Jody barry
Administrative Director
fLORIdA hOSpITAL

• bryan bartlett
vice President
GRuBB & ELLIS phOENIx REALTy GROup

• gary bauler
vice President
RyAN COMpANIES uS, INC.

• eddy benoit, Jr.
President & CEo
ThE BENOIT GROup

• Kelley bergstrom
President
BERGSTROM INVESTMENT MANAGEMENT, LLC

• richard bezold
Shareholder
AkERMAN SENTERfITT

• John blackmon
Credit Director
ThE CITIGROup pRIVATE BANk

• farley grainger 
President 
BROOM, MOOdy, JOhNSON & GRAINGER

• howard gutman 
President 
ThE LuTGERT COMpANIES

• andrew hogshead 
Chief operating officer 
ThE COLLIER COMpANIES

• douglas Irmscher 
Senior vice President 
dukE REALTy CORpORATION

• ted mcgowan 
Executive Director 
CLAy COuNTy pORT, INC.

• steven miskew 
managing Director 
RJS REALTy GROup, INC.

• Cecelia bonifay
Shareholder, Chair
AkERMAN SENTERfITT

• stephen brandon
President
BRANdON pARTNERS, INC.

• angela brown
vice President
MERIdIAN AppRAISAL GROup, INC.

• laurie burns
President of Bahama Breeze
dARdEN RESTAuRANTS, INC.

• deborah butler
vice President and General manager
BuTLER ENTERpRISES

• Walter byrd
managing Director
TRANSwESTERN SOuTh fLORIdA

• Walter Carpenter, Jr.
President
pINEL & CARpENTER, INC.

• daryl Carter
President
MAuRy L. CARTER & ASSOCIATES, INC.

• rod Castan
vice President
COuRTELIS COMpANy

• larry Church
m.A.i., S.R.A. Appraiser
BEAuMONT MATThES & ChuRCh, INC

• timothy Clark
President
CypRESS REAL ESTATE AdVISORS

• scott (skipper) peek, Jr. 
vP of Commercial Sales and Development 
LAkE NONA pROpERTy hOLdINGS

• Walter (shane) soefker 
Senior managing Director 
 CuShMAN & wAkEfIELd Of fLORIdA, INC. 

• howard taft 
Senior managing Director 
AzTEC GROup, INC.

• ronald Wheeler 
Chief operating officer 
ThE SEMBLER COMpANy

• seth Wise 
Executive vice President 
BfC fINANCIAL CORpORATION

• daniel Woodward 
vice President 
hIGhwOOdS pROpERTIES

• steve Cohen
Senior vP - Commercial Real Estate
AMERICAN MOMENTuM BANk

• John Coleman
Senior vice President
EASTGROup pROpERTIES

• nathan Collier
Principal & Chairman
ThE COLLIER COMpANIES

• Jeffrey Conn
Principal
hALLMARk pARTNERS, INC.

• mark Conte
Senior vice President
BANk Of AMERICA

• ralph Conti
Executive vice President SE Region
RACO AdVISORS

• david Cope
President
COpE pROpERTIES, INC.

• John Crossman
President
CROSSMAN ANd COMpANy

• bruce Cumming, Jr.
Associate Director
VALuATION ANd AdVISORy SERVICES GROup

• Casey Cummings
President
RAM dEVELOpMENT COMpANy

• Charles davis, Jr.
Director
MET LIfE REAL ESTATE INVESTMENTS, INC.

• terry delahunty
Shareholder
GRAy ROBINSON

• steven deutsch
Partner
fRANk, wEINBERG & BLACk

• dale dignum
Executive vice President
fNB Of pENNSyLVANIA

• peter donnantuoni
Principal
BAywAy CApITAL pARTNERS, LLC

• richard donnellan
managing Director
ApARTMENT REALTy AdVISORS

• paul douglas
President
dOuGLAS dEVELOpMENT GROup

• mary pat dunleavy
vP, Central fL Area manager
fIdELITy NATIONAL TITLE INSuRANCE CO.

• John ebenger
Director, Real Estate taxation
BERkOwITz dICk pOLLACk & BRANT

• richard eckhard
Partner
hOLLANd & kNIGhT, LLp

• paul ellis
President
CNL COMMERCIAL REAL ESTATE

• howard fabian
President
fABIAN REALTy, INC.

• robert finvarb
Principal
ROBERT fINVARB COMpANIES

• henry fishkind
President
fIShkINd ANd ASSOCIATES, INC.

• thomas francis
Attorney
LOwNdES dROSdICk dOSTER kANTOR & REEd, pA

• James fried
 President
SANdSTONE REALTy AdVISORS

• larry furlong
AvP-Sales
fL COML AGENCy dIVISION, OLd REpuBLIC TITLE

• brian gale
managing Director
TAyLOR & MAThIS

• steve gardner
Partner
GARdNER LAw GROup

• timothy gipe
President / Director / Shareholder
EVANS ENVIRONMENTAL & GEOSCIENCES

• Jerry gisclair II
Executive managing Director
COLLIERS INTERNATIONAL

• robert given
Executive vice President
CB RIChARd ELLIS

• farley grainger
President
BROOM, MOOdy, JOhNSON & GRAINGER



2010-2011 Advisory Board Continued
• michael greene

Attorney
BERGER SINGERMAN

• Zac gruber
Senior vice President
EASTON LyNd MANAGEMENT

• howard gutman
President
ThE LuTGERT COMpANIES

• paul halyard
owner
pROpERTy CONdITION ASSESSMENT, INC.

• Whitfield hamilton
SioR Regional Partner
pANATTONI dEVELOpMENT COMpANy

• Karl hanson III
vice President
fLAGLER dEVELOpMENT GROup

• stumpy harris
founding Partner
hARRIS, hARRIS, BAuERLE & ShARMA

• James heistand
Chairman & founder
EOLA CApITAL, LLC

• John herbert, Jr.
managing Director
6/10 CApITAL AdVISORS

• andrew hogshead
Chief operating officer
ThE COLLIER COMpANIES

• sandra hostetter
President, CnL Bank of Central fL
CNL BANk

• hamilton hunt, Jr.
Principal & founder
huNTdOuGLAS REAL ESTATE SERVICES

• doug Irmscher
Senior vP, florida operations
dukE REALTy CORpORATION

• James Izzo
managing Principal
ThE 1220 GROup

• todd Jones
Senior manager
ThOMSON pROpERTy TAx SERVICES

• edgar Jones, Jr.
vP & Regional Development officer
fL ROCkEfELLER GROup dEVELOpMENT CORp.

• avery Klann
Senior vice President
ApARTMENT REALTy AdVISORS

• debra Koehler
President
SAGE pARTNERS, LLC

• alan Kolar
Senior managing Director
TRAMMELL CROw RESIdENTIAL

• darryl leclair
President, CEo & Chairman
EChELON dEVELOpMENT, LLC

• george livingston
Chairman, founder
NAI REALVEST

• robert love
President
AMERICAN REALTy CONSuLTANTS, INC.

• Kenneth mamula
President
fLORIdA SE dEVELOpMENT CORpORATION

• Charles margiotta
Senior vice President
RAyONIER

• ed mcdougall
President
kEyINSITES

• ted mcgowan
Executive Director
CLAy COuNTy pORT, INC.

• Kenneth mcgurn
President
MCGuRN INVESTMENT CO.

• Jim mehalso
managing Director
pRudENTIAL REAL ESTATE INVESTORS

• steven mench
Director of Capital markets
fRONT STREET COML REAL ESTATE GROup

• arthur menor
Partner
ShuTTS & BOwEN LLp

• steven messing
President, Retail Division
kITSON & pARTNERS

• david metalonis
Senior vice President
COLLIERS INTERNATIONAL

• steven miskew
managing Director
RJS REALTy GROup, INC.

• ed mitchell
Senior vice President
dukE REALTy CORpORATION

• Jeffrey mooallem
Senior vice President
TuRNBERRy ASSOCIATES

• Jim motta
President
MOTTA GROup

• sam mousa
managing Principal
JBC pLANNING & ENGINEERING, LLC

• greg newman
Senior vice President - investments
iSTAR fINANCIAL

• William nicholson
Principal
hERITAGE CApITAL GROup

• larry nordmann
Executive vice President
SuNTRuST BANk

• sam norton
Esq.
NORTON, hAMMERSLEy, LOpEz & STOkOS, p.A.

• t.J. ownby
Principal
TAVERNIER CApITAL pARTNERS, LLC

• J. parrish
Executive vice President
COLdwELL BANkER / M.M. pARRISh REALTORS

• scott (skipper) peek, Jr.
vP of Coml Sales and Development
LAkE NONA pROpERTy hOLdINGS

• timothy peterson
Chief financial officer & Partner
ThE ALTMAN COMpANIES

• paul phillips
Executive vice President
IdI

• george pincus
Shareholder STEARNS, wEAVER, MILLER, 
wEISSLER, ALhAdEff & SITTERSON

• todd powell
Director, Southern Region
pLuM CREEk

• david rattner
President
BLuE Sky hOLdINGS

• perry reader
President - florida Division
CROSLANd, INC.

• randall reid
Director of Business Development
hARdIN CONSTRuCTION COMpANy, LLC

• albert rex
Senior vice President
GRANdBRIdGE REAL ESTATE CApITAL, LLC

• mitchell rice
CEo
RMC pROpERTy GROup

• larry richey
Senior managing Director - C & n fL
CuShMAN ANd wAkEfIELd Of fLORIdA, INC.

• John ropes
President
ROpES ASSOCIATES, INC.

• raymond sandelli
Senior managing Director - florida
CB RIChARd ELLIS

• frederic scarola
managing Partner
COVENANT CApITAL GROup

• John schaffer
Executive vice President
CONTRAVEST

• Keith schantz
Regional Real Estate Director
ThE TJx COMpANIES

• david schopp
vice President
ShARpE pROJECT dEVELOpMENTS

• daniel sheehan
managing Director
COhEN fINANCIAL

• Craig sher
President & CEo
ThE SEMBLER COMpANy

• robert skinner
Senior vice President of Development
RAM dEVELOpMENT COMpANy

• Walter (shane) soefker
Senior managing Director
 CuShMAN & wAkEfIELd Of fLORIdA, INC. 

• marc spencer
vice President, South Region Council
ThE RyLANd GROup

• Katie sproul
President
BARRON COLLIER COMpANIES

• ted starkey
Senior vice President
wAChOVIA BANk

• James stine
Chief investment officer
RAM REALTy SERVICES

• blaine strickland
Partner
MAINSAIL dEVELOpMENT

• howard taft
managing Director - Cptl markets unit
COhEN fINANCIAL

• Cliff taylor
first vice President
CB RIChARd ELLIS

• tad templeton
managing Director
TEMpLETON GROup, LLC

• Charlie toppino
President
OAk pASS CApITAL MANAGEMENT

• doug tuttle
market President
BANk ATLANTIC

• tom ustler
owner / President
uSTLER pROpERTIES, INC.

• milton vescovacci
Shareholder
GRAy ROBINSON

• ben Wacksman
President
CApITAL REALTy INVESTORS, LLC

• lisa Walters
Partner
BuRkE, BLuE, huTChISON, wALTERS & SMITh

• michael Warren
President & founder
AMJ, INC. Of GAINESVILLE

• Chip Webb
Principal
TRAMMEL wEBB pARTNERS, INC.

• rachel Wein
Principal
wEIN + ASSOCIATES

• andrew Wheeler
vice President
REyNOLdS, SMITh & hILLS, INC.

• ronald Wheeler
Chief operating officer
ThE SEMBLER COMpANy

• Cole Whitaker
Partner
hENdRICkS & pARTNERS

• michael White
vice President of Real Estate
hARBERT MANAGEMENT CORpORATION

• david Williams
Chair
BuSh, ROSS, p.A.

• daniel Willison, Jr.
President
wAkEfIELd CApITAL, LLC

• Clay Wilson
Senior vice President
NAfh NATIONAL BANk

• seth Wise
President
wOOdBRIdGE hOLdINGS CORpORATION

• Jonathan Wolf
President & founder
wENdOVER hOuSING pARTNERS, LLC

• Jon Wood
Principal
uRBANSCApE

• daniel Woodward
vice President - tampa
hIGhwOOdS pROpERTIES, INC.
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The Bergstrom Center made another key change to its 
membership structure introducing the Bergstrom Council, 
the third membership level in the Center, in August 2010. 
The Bergstrom Council is open to anyone who wants to 
contribute to the Center, academic programs and students. 
It was designed to give young industry leaders the oppor-
tunity to get involved and give back. Members of the Berg-
strom Council are given the opportunity to participate as 
peer mentors to students, serve on Bergstrom Center com-
mittees and host special events with members of the Chair-
man’s Circle and Advisory Board. The 2010-2011 fiscal year 
ended with 54 founding members.

Bergstrom Council

• david arnold

• Carl a. barraco

• timothy becker

• beau beery

• Clete bernhardt

• daniel byrnes

• brian Carolan

• James Clark

• matthew r. Cullen

• svein dyrkolbotn

• tanya eberhardt

• felipe J. echarte, Jr.

• patrick fitzgerald

• michael a. gibbs

• grant rogers

•orlando sharpe

• scott sherman

• troy simpson

• erika stilwell

• frank tetel

• danny urbisci

• Catey vaughn

• paul vera

• ray e. veal

• rJ Walker

• leo Wiener

• Kyle Wood

• samir yajnik

• dennis gilkey

• nick hamann

• Kelly henderson - 
thaxton

• adam Jacobs

• adrian Jimenez

• andrew Kennedy

• michael Kerman

• s. Kristopher Kral

• george Kruse

• barry d. lapides

• Whitaker leonhardt

• Joe n. marconi

• Jeff mcCammon

• bobby mcgihon

• marty J. mcgrogan

• rex v. "trey" 
mcpherson

• Charles J. mitchell

• eduardo moreno

• marc J. nakleh

• michael narula

• patrick nutt

• Jeremy pino

• preston reid

• richard reid

• bryson ridgway

• Katherine bruner 
ridgway

2010-2011 Members



The Bergstrom Center 
Real Estate Hall of Fame 
was established in 2008 to 
honor leaders whose life-
time of service has helped 
shape the real estate indus-
try for the better. Deserving 
nominees are considered 
by the Advisory Board 
executive committee and 
inducted at the annual 
Real Estate Trends and 
Strategies Conference.

 Two new members were 
inducted into the Hall of 
Fame during a luncheon 
awards ceremony at the 
2010 UF Bergstrom Cen-
ter Real Estate Trends and 
Strategies Conference: 
Armando Codina, Chair-
man and CEO of Codina 
Partners and Chairman of 
Flagler, and James H. Pugh, 
Jr., Owner & Chairman, 
Epoch Properties, Inc.

James Pugh is owner and chairman of Epoch Properties, 
Inc., an Orlando based multi-family housing developer. 
Under Mr. Pugh’s leadership, Epoch has developed 
more than 30,000 housing units in 56 cities nationwide 
from Florida to California. Epoch is recognized annually 
as one of the “giants” of housing and is ranked in the 
top 50 multi-family builders in the U.S.

 Mr. Pugh is a native Floridian, born in Winter Haven. 
He lives in Orlando and is extremely active in the com-
munity, currently serving as Chairman of the Dr. P. Phil-
lips Orlando Performing Arts Center, on the Board of 
Trustees of the Orlando Museum of Art, on the Board 
of Directors of the Holocaust Memorial Center, on the 
Board of Oversight of the Bob Graham Center for Pub-
lic Service at the University of Florida, and on the Board 
of Directors of The Lou Frey Institute of Politics and 
Government. Mr. Pugh graduated from the University 
of Florida with a Bach-
elor of Science degree 
in Building Construc-
tion. He is a Florida Blue 
Key Honorary, Scab-
bard & Blade Honor-
ary and Distinguished 
ROTC Graduate. 

 Mr. Codina and Mr. 
Pugh joined a distin-
guished group in the 
UF Bergstrom Cen-
ter Real Estate Hall of 
Fame, including Kelley 
Bergstrom, Mel Sem-
bler, James Seneff and 
Terry Stiles.

Hall of Fame

James Pugh

Armando Codina is the 
Chairman and Chief Execu-
tive Officer of Codina Part-
ners, a privately-owned real 
estate investment firm. Mr. 
Codina also serves as Chair-
man of Flagler. Flagler is 
Florida’s premier full-service 
commercial real estate firm 
headquartered in Coral 
Gables. The company’s 
portfolio spans more than 
12 million square feet of 
Class-A office and industrial 
space throughout Florida.

 Mr. Codina previously served as Chairman and CEO of 
Codina Group, the South Florida-based commercial real 
estate firm, which he founded in 1979. The 30-year com-
mercial real estate industry veteran led the company’s 
extraordinary growth into Florida’s largest privately-held 
real estate company. In 2006, Mr. Codina merged his firm 
with Flagler Development Group, part of Florida East Coast 
Industries, Inc. (FECI). In July 2007, FECI was purchased by 
Fortress Investment Group.

 Mr. Codina serves on the Board of Directors of Ameri-
can Airlines’ parent, AMR Corporation, as Lead Direc-
tor. He also serves on the board of The Home Depot. Mr. 
Codina has served on the boards of BellSouth, General 
Motors, Merrill Lynch, Quaker Oats and FP&L.

 In addition, Mr. Codina serves on a number of profes-
sional, civic, and educational organizations, including as 
Co-founder of Community Partnership for the Homeless 
and a member of the Florida Council of 100.

Armando Codina

Existing Members

New Members

• Kelley a. bergstrom 
BERGSTROM INVESTMENT  
MANAGEMENT, LLC

• maury Carter 
MAuRy L. CARTER & ASSOCIATES, INC.

• mel sembler 
ThE SEMBLER COMpANy

• James seneff 
CNL fINANCIAL 
GROup

• halbert smith 
uNIVERSITy Of fLORIdA

• terry stiles 
STILES CORpORATION
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Each year the Center provides numerous opportunities for 
industry professionals to actively participate in Bergstrom 
Center initiatives. From speaking opportunities to mentor-
ship, industry professionals were more actively involved 
this year than any other.

Industry 
Involvement

2010 UF Bergstrom Center Real Estate 
Trends & Strategies Conference
The UF Bergstrom Cen-
ter for Real Estate Studies 
annually presents a two-
day real estate conference 
that is attended by more 
than 200 industry pro-
fessionals each year. The 
conference provides partici-
pants with the information 
necessary to do business 
in today’s real estate envi-
ronment. Participants are 
challenged to think criti-
cally and profitably about 
the important opportunities 
and issues facing the indus-
try today. Speakers, panels 
and case studies presented 
by leading real estate pro-
fessionals enable partici-
pants to witness firsthand 
the information that goes 
into high-level decision 
making in the industry.

 The 2010 Conference 
was one of the best yet. 
Now held in Orlando to 
accommodate increas-
ing attendance and better 
attract top industry present-
ers, 230 industry profes-
sionals gathered to hear 
an impressive lineup of 
presenters discuss industry 
challenges and opportuni-
ties during the 2010 confer-
ence. Tom Nolan, COO of 
General Growth Properties, 

presented as the keynote 
speaker, discussing the 
company’s emergence from 
bankruptcy, and provided 
tremendous insight into 
the process and challenges 
in guiding the company 
to prosperity. The morn-
ing sessions also included a 
capital markets panel mod-
erated by Dr. David Ling 
with panelists Chuck Davis, 
Regional Director with 
Metlife; Scott Bois, Director 
of Commercial Mortgage 
Originations at Wells Fargo; 
and Douglas Poutasse, 
Executive Vice President 
with Kennedy Associates. 
The morning sessions were 
concluded with a panel 
discussion on the UF Sur-
vey of Emerging Market 
Conditions moderated by 
Tim Becker and featur-
ing Dr. Wayne Archer; Dr. 
Hank Fishkind, Principal 
at Fishkind & Associates; 
and Jerry Gisclair, Executive 
Managing Director with 
Colliers International. 

 The lunch session fea-
tured a special address by 
Danny Wuerffel, Executive 
Director of Desire Street 
Ministries and former Heis-
man Trophy winning quar-
terback at the University of 

Florida. The lunch session 
concluded with the induc-
tion of two new members 
into the UF Bergstrom 
Center Real Estate Hall of 
Fame, Armando Codina 
and James H. Pugh, Jr. Also, 
Todd Jones, MAI, was hon-
ored with the Alumni of the 
Year award for his work on 
the UF Survey of Emerg-
ing Market Conditions and 
his dedication to teach-
ing the MSRE program’s 
appraisal course.

 The afternoon ses-
sions featured round-
table discussions focused 
on four available tracks: 

Asset Management, Pro-
fessional Development, 
Capital Markets and Cur-
rent Events. Participants 
were given a choice of 
three sessions within each 
track, providing them with 
options to fit their area of 
greatest interest.

 The 2010 conference 
was a tremendous success 
thanks to the generous 
support of the Chairman’s 
Circle and event sponsors: 
Winderweedle, Haines, 
Ward & Woodman; Florida 
Real Estate Journal; and 
Rockefeller Group Devel-
opment Corporation.
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The Bergstrom Center hosts an annual, two-day retreat 
specifically for its Advisory Board. The intent of the retreat 
is to provide board members with an opportunity to inter-
act with each other, to discuss the state of the industry, 
share ideas and experiences in the current market, as well 
as learn about Bergstrom Center initiatives and how to stay 
involved. In addition to an open roundtable session, the 
Center hosts numerous speakers to provide relevant infor-
mation for board members. Previously held in Orlando, the 
retreat was moved to Gainesville to provide board mem-
bers and MSRE students with one last opportunity to inter-
act prior to the students’ graduation the following spring.

 The attendees explored the innovation economy and 
how it’s shaping the industry. They started with their ever 
popular open dialogue session moderated by Steve Cohen, 
Senior Vice President at American Momentum Bank. That 
was followed by a presentation on Innovation Square by 
Ed Poppell, Vice President for Business Affairs & Economic 
Development at the University of Florida. Innovation 
Square is a 30-acre development located two blocks from 
the University of Florida that will take advantage of the 
technology being generated by faculty and students at the 
University, translating that into a research and innovation-
oriented development.

In addition to the two annual conferences, the Bergstrom 
Center provides regional programs to further its vision of 
leading the industry. These events offer Advisory Board 
members and other Bergstrom Center supporters the oppor-
tunity to discuss regional issues and opportunities, or pro-
vide time to network and strengthen business relationships. 
For Advisory Board members, the Center hosts regional 
board-only events in many cities throughout the state. 
Examples include a monthly breakfast in Miami and board-
only dinners associated with a Bergstrom Center regional 
events. These gatherings allow board members to interact as 
well as provide an opportunity to discuss Bergstrom Center 
initiatives and priorities in a small group setting.

 In continuing to expand the programs and exposure of 
the Bergstrom Center, Bergstrom Council members assist 
the Center by helping to provide events in regions through-
out Florida and the East Coast. The leadership of the Berg-
strom Council hosted more than 15 events this year from 
New York to Miami. These events ranged from networking 
happy hours to town hall meetings at which issues relevant 

Advisory Board 
Retreat

Regional Events

 Day two of the retreat featured Linwood Thompson, 
Senior Vice President, National Multi-housing Group at 
Marcus & Millichap, discussing the outlook for the multi-
family sector and how the changing demographics are 
shaping its future. Attendees also heard from Blaine Strick-
land, CEO at Remora Partners and Jim Spaeth, President 
at Remora Partners, about the emergence of the innovation 
economy and how it is affecting the growth of cities across 
the country. Their research generated a lively discussion 
about the prospects for Florida and the future of its various 
cities. Board members were also provided with an economic 
update by Distinguished Service Professor and Direc-
tor of Policy Studies Dr. David Denslow. Dr. Wayne Archer 
presented on the housing crisis and how we fix housing 
finance. The retreat was closed with Dr. David Ling present-
ing on the role of a professor at a research institution.

to the industry and the region were discussed. The Berg-
strom Center also partnered with other industry organi-
zations to co-host events. These included a CCIM panel 
discussion in Tampa, a Bergstrom Center reception at the 
ICSC Florida Conference in Orlando, and a mixer in south 
Florida featuring graduates and students from Florida State 
University, Florida International University, the Univer-
sity of Central Florida, the University of Florida and Nova 
Southeastern University.

 The Bergstrom Council provides young leaders with the 
opportunity to become peer mentors to Master of Science 
in Real Estate students, as well as continue to grow their 
own professional network by working with Advisory Board 
members to coordinate and host regional events. Addition-
ally, membership in the Bergstrom Council is a key deter-
minant in the review of new members of the Bergstrom 
Center Advisory Board. Please visit RealEstate.UFL.edu and 
click on “Bergstrom Council” to find out more or join today.

Innovation 
Square



How to Get Involved
For more information on how you can support UF real estate 
students and programs, please visit:

warrington.ufl.edu/getinvolved

UF Bergstrom Center


